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NUR REOEMAD IRSANIANTO. A 320 060 094. AGAINST THE ORDER
OF NAZI IN BRIAN SINGER'S VALKYRIE MOVIE (2008): AN
INDIVIDUAI, PSYCEOLOGICAL APPROACE. R.ESEARCS PAPER
MUHAMMADIYAH UNTVf,RSITY OF SURAKAR'TA. 2012.
This research paper is aimed to show against he order of nazi in Brian
Sirger's Valkyrie movie by using through individual psychological approach. The
objectives ofthe research are to analyze the structural elements ofthe novel and to
analyze the novel based on individual psychological perspective.
The research is conducted by using qualitative method. The writer uses two
data sources namely primary and secondary data source. The primary data sources
of the study arc VdllEfie movie direated by Bryan Singer and the script movre
written by Christopher McQuarrie and Nathan Alexander. The secondary data
source is taken fiom other referential data. which have relation with research. the
underlying theory and other materials concem to the analysis. It can be from
books and internet. The method of the data collection is library research. The
technique of data analysis is descriptive analysis.
The result ofthe resea.ch is as follows: first, based o1l the structural analysis
of each elements, it shows that the character and charactedzation, casting, plot,
setting, poilt of view, lhelIrc, mise-en-scene, cinematography, sound, and editing
are rclated to each other ard form the unity into good quality of a movie. Second,
the individual psychological analysis shows that the striving of superiority against the
order of nazi of Colonel Stauffenberg can be an effort to make better future life for hrs
family and German's people.
Key words: Against the order ofnazi, An Individual Psychological Approach.
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